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From Rebel sources we learn that the
Union forces in North Carolina went; tip
the Chowan River from Edenton, with
Seven gunboats,"drove the en'erny from
their position at lirinton,then landed and
burned the tow!. It is stated that CH
Fosiet;•' who :recently claimed a seat in
..Congress, was killed, but we can place
no reliance, on the word of the Rebel
Pipers.

It is not yetreported that the blockade
of the, Potomac is ut• an end. The strat-
egic reasons for, which it was at first,
allowed, appear to be milli!) operation.

ST. Louis; Feb. 24, 1862.—A spehial
dispatch from Cairo, to: The Pentociwt,
says that the latest intelligence from ,the

• Cumberland, is that Gen. Boers forces
occupy Nashville. Gov. Harris has colic

• in alt the Tennessee troops, add a stren,
reaction has occurred among the peoph

The Rebels, before evacuating Clarks-
ville ,6red a railroad bridge crossing Ili
Cumberland at that point., Mr. Morrill's Tax and Tariff. bill pi
be.reported in about three days: It wiso-framed as:to wake the inipcoatio
of -foreign goods! and. the eeise'aticl ir 4eltial:clUties yield most of the revenue.l,•,Tbe probabilities are that SenatorJimLine will soon 'ltSume his seat in theSen-
nte. So say letters, from Leavenworth.

•CAIRO, Feb 25, 1862.—Nashville
yesterday' , ocouiiied, by 10,000 trio
under. Gen. BUell. The Uniokt;.--flaii,
now flyingover the State House.

The-Te.nnessee Legislature adjourpc
ono..aturday week, and met again
'Memphis; ,

It is reported that Commissioners hay,
beCtiappointed to confer with the. led.
oral authorities at iVashington to arra on
terms for the transfer. of allegiance, pad
that Gov. Harris offered to turn the Ifeb.el forces over to the Union.

A gentlemen who escaped from Col w.
4
\

I! k, arriving here last night, represents
ii I..erat UnionisentimentinTennessee'andhinks the Legislature will acquiesce
in the recommendation of Gov. Magri,,
because fearful loGa rising Union sMiti-
went.. 'When' he left Columbus there
were 30,000 Rebel troops there. I

The bill to add to the articles of !war
one forbidding the officers of the airily
and navy to assist in the capture and re-
turn of fugitive 'slave4 passed the House
of RepresentatNes after a debate of con.
bilerable lengtiiind some warmth. IWe are well assured that a proposition
from the•Rebel Ileadets for a' new 4ont.pronzige has been submitted to (int. Gov.

, ernuient, and that either the prograiiime
or its substance is iu the bands of a lb..d.
leg Democrat of our City. The object of
the Rebels in tranimlitting it to hint we
presume'to be the manufacture of ptlblie

. sentiment in its Ibehalf. The gist of the
proposition we understand to run thus i

1. An armistice for a specified term,
with a view to a peaceful adjustmeeCof,
alt. differences. 1 . . I

~ A Convention of•the States, willi a'
view, to such alrevision of the Federal
Constitution as will induce the slavehold-
lug Rebels to condescend to govern its in
the future on terms nearly as favorable as
in the past. I . :)

5T..1,005, Feb. 27,1862.—Gen. Cur-tisuhastakenpossessionofFayetteville,
Arkansas, capturing a number of prison-
ers, ' stores, baggage, &c. The enemy
burned a part of the town before leaving.They have crossed Boston Mountai9s in
great confusion. -We are now in posses.
sign of all tbeirl strongholds. I ,

Col. Wood's ICavalry has driven {'the
enemy out of pent, Texas, and newel]
Counties, Missouri, and taken sixty Reb-
el prisoners. i "

.
- Our army is waiting for supplies,landwill not be likely to Move for- ten. or
twelve days. Gene. Pride and McCul-loch are beyond the BostonMountlins.CLEVELAND;. Feb: 27, 1862.--Gena.
Buckner and Tilghman passed`'here;, s,

morning en route for Fort Warren, Pes-
ten Harbor, under the charge., of ICol,
Coates..,

Gen. Frederick W. Lander, whose re-
cent brilliant and successful charge at the
head of his troops at Paw Paw. We#(ern. Virginia, electrified the country, died in
his camp last Saturday afternoon, trOM
congestion ofthe brain, superinduced un-
doubtedly, by the debilitating effect's of
thst wound he received near Edward'sFerry, in his recounisbance the day afterthe fall, of Cu!. Baker. The country los&in the death of Geu Lander, one of
bravest and most energetic officers,
onn who had given the highest pro
of valuable service .iu this its tim
greatest need.

Columbus is evacuated. An official
dispatch from Commodore* Foote, dated

--;Cairo, March, 1, leaves no doubt that the

and
'vise
• of

Rebels are fleeing from their We 1tern
Sevastopol. Lieut -GM manding Ph 'pa,
who was sent on Saturday with a tla of
truce to Columbus, • returned repoliting
that, he saw the Rebels burning their
Winter quarters'and removing heir
heavy guns on the bluffs. But the .kilnsin the water batteries remained tateict.Re also saw a large force of cavalry
drawn up ostentatiously on the bluffs ;but
no infantry was tobe seen,us heretofore.
The encampment see 6 in the armed re.
eonnoiseance-a few' days since had
rem6ved. • Large fires were visible
town' of Columbus and ‘upon the
bade below, iodinating the deatru

L

1 the

!lion!don

______ T___of the town military -stores, and eq,ip-,

merits. It, lwas Velieved, that our forceswould yesterday occupy the place.,)

Torpeqpei.
Aireat de.l has been said about the

torpedoes =sunk lin the Western rivers to
destitiy, °Ur hoats. Eight of these en•
ginOs of intended destruction were found
and taken up:by, Ltentenant-,Phelps,in
reconnoitering; before the capture-OfFart
Henry: They are thus described by a

g"INERADCABLEANTAGONIOI."- he
Richmond ,Dispatch, in i the course! of
comments upon the-rebel.disaster at Fort,
Denelpn, - admits tlia- there 'are sMneclaisses at th'e'.soutli which would acqui-esce in "Yanket domination, "-..: but pre
ceedi to say i•The cite(majority ofp)
Southern people, . however, are devoiol;attached to heir country, to its habits4ni.modes of life, and they:lure an innate
and ineradicable antageniSin' to die pelit,
jest and social system of,the invading Oce,
to, their character and , habits, and. theirvery modes. lof speech, whichthe _present
cruel war has intensified into such 'at
sioaate• and -profound LiStestation, 1t i;

sooner than! acknowledge 'the Yankee

of correspondgnt'of the Nev York Tribune:
y"One of:thern was taken apart this

evening It consists ofa stout sheet iron
cylinder, pointed at both ends,_about five
and 4 half feet !Ong and one foot in (lion],
eter.. In the interior: is a canvas bag,

1t, containing seventy pounds of Wonder.--7Connected with the upper end is an ironf . .

s •
lever. three and a half feet - long,armed

e wtth,prongs, designed to catch in the bot-
-4' tom bf the boat to be demolished. The

masters, they would rather see the whiol!
Southern cUuntry sink tolthe baton:l.9lthe !ocean., As a. whdle the South i
proud, sensitive to !the frt degree t
stain upon her honor, en holdingdeatl
as an inferir-ev!il to degradatim. Sticl
men may be Overrun, ma be extermitiat

died, but theylcannot be subjugated. l'liej
1.1will resist as longas feslsfance,is possible,

and, if conquered, they:Will not stay c
Tiered.. When the sprits of a people
are indomitable, they can never he Ca. slaved, and so long' as the South is true
to herself she Will maintain her freedlim
and independence." - 1 i

•

s iDoii/ on of the boat is expected to 'work
a this leversufficiently to move an iron.rod

on the inside of the cylinder, acting upon]

the trigger of a lock, which is to explode

la percussion cap and firethe powder. The
'machine is anchored, 'presenting . the
prongs on the upper end of the lever in
such a way that bouts going down'stream
will slide over them, but those coming up
will catch the points and work the lever.

Lieut.. Phelps dragged for:then], and
drew them up by ropes, at such a
ance as to be out of danger, which prov.

BRIM/T. Suce.ssortt—Gov. 'Morten,
of Indiana,; has appointed lion. Joseph

Wright to till the vacancy of Brifillit
place in th 6 United States Senate. Got
Wright's 14alty is not.' to be doubtec
Re belonas[to the Democratic schools [politicians, and was elected to Congas:slatthough his district had a Whig major
ity and was subsequently elected G317
ernor by a large majority. nil last lift!:Heil office was that of ' embassador , tPr ssia.

ed a :useless Precaution, as not a single
lone exploded,'_and the powder in -those he
opened was completely soaked acid worth-

, less. They were designed to hare the
prongs come :up within a few inches of

•'Ithe surface, but as -the freshet has raised
1-1the river 25 feet 'above low water, they

were far below., 'Those taken out were
found. in the,west channel, (the river,tFIE EFFECTS OF A• gOOD CETASTIISE

mritir.--Until recently. the Richntonihi:spatch Ilas considered 'one rebel a
egilal to fivu "Yankees" in battle. Ro n
(Ace and Fort. henry h6ve knocked of
two-fifths of the estitriate. It now eft s

three miles below the fort, is divided
' midway by Nnther Island;) but we learn

theyare also planted in the east channel.
and shall drag that for them when the
water falls. As they are rendered bouy:.
ant by an:air chamber in the upper end,
they stand at an engle.of about 45 degrees
the tops pointing down stream, and are
held in place by two ropes, attatched to
anchors inthe bed of the river."

The existence of these 'torpedoes was,
distUvered, curiously enough, in conse;
quenee of the tdo free use of ber tongue,
by a woman who was thoroughly- seees•
sioniSt. 'Being met by a scouting party
and told that the gunboats would destroy

e Fort Henry on the :next day, she ex-
le claimed, woman-like, "Not a bit of it;
u they will be all[blown up before they get

past the island." On that hint our offi-
f. hers acted.

"The truth we believe- to be tha
Southern man, fighting for hts own; re-
side, is a match for any three invaders ;

and that, besides, the i South is a more
military peOple in its, instincts and aptt-
tUdes than the Yankees; or any otherina-nen, except, .perhaps, the French:and
Spanish, But to deny all courage and
stamina:to the entire Yankee race, ias
impolitic as it is unjust—unjust to iiurown soldiers, whose s'iotories, if gained
over a rade of cowards, are not wo th
boasting of!!,

Three more victories will reduce h
rebel estimate to an equality with ithYankees, and an additional one sink
considerably below par. •

In her recent speech 'at-the opening o.
P •Parliament, Queen Victoria said : A Ties- ri,I, tint of THE 'TRENT AFFAIR--IfNITED STATESI tion of great iinportance, and which nii ht .r.ussii.AND If'n---7Le letter from Princehave led to very serious consequen es,l(arose between Her Majesty and the ov.. GortSchakoff to Mr. de Stcekl, relative 'to
eminent of, the United 'States- of North the Trent affair, is illustrative of the highAmerica, owing to the Seiiure and foii•ci- regard whichourdin • nationis1blo removal of four passengers front on Russian Government. . While expressingbeard a British mail packet by the C /1/-
wander of it ship-cif-war of the United 1 the high satisfaction entertained by his
States. That question has been satis se- I Imperial Majesty in the determination
torily settled by the restoration of the taken by the Federal Government, it ispassengers to British • protection, and byg1... ated, "although it has not 1-et Coale tothe disavowal by the ,Unified States-Gov-Ilour knowledge, except through the el:tin-e:ln:mut of the act cf violence committed rid of the neirsiwpers, our august masterby-their naval officer. nefrientilllri /a-
lions between Her ilfajOy and the thiltal has been unWilling to delay transmittingStates are thereire 4iiiiimparea'. -Her to .the President the sentiments withMajeky Willingly appreciates the loy flu which His Imperial Majesty has appre-and pataiotism which have been Maui- .

~

, E, elated this proof of moderation and equity,feted on this occasion by: Her Majesty's
North American subjeets2' . 1 so much the more meritorious because it,.

Was rendered the more difficult by na-
tional impulses." Gortscliakoffadds, that

-by this nation remaining. faithful to the
political . principles which she has always
maintained, even when those principles
were turned 'against her, and by abstaid-.
ing from inthili tig, in her turn, the ben-
efit of doctrines which she has always
repudiated, ,'the American; nation, has
given a proof of political integrity which Iconfers incontestible titles to the esteem
and gratitude of all Governments inter-
ested in 'seeing the peace of the seas main-. itained, and the principles of right pre-I
yelling over those of force. iu international
relations, for' the repc•se of the world, the
progress of civilization, and the _welfare
ofjminanity.

The letter of Secretary Seward, which
has also been transmitted to Congress by
the President, is expressive generally of
the triendshtpexisting-between our coun-
try "ugreat.Republic in the West," and
Russia, "a great Monarchy in the 'East.",
Mr. Seward's reply contains the assurance
that the war will end in the perfect, res:
toration of the Union on the old and well-
tried ;Constitution.

GEN. BURNSIDE FOREVER.—Thereare , some things, little in therusdlves,
which so completely ,be3Pealt• the t
man, as to afford infallible signs. Gr.Burnside, whose operations at Roan ke
Island and elsewhere have been so gr'ati-
lying to the patient people, is au exatnide
in point. A single sentence in his repbrt

. gives a club to his manly, and genernus
qualities. - iHe says : "I will be exeu -ed
for saying in reference to the action!t
1owe everything to Gens. Foster, Repo,
and.Parks." Such an Leknowledgment,
in such unqualified, simple and straight-
forward terms, shows him to be just as
generous, manly and noble as he certaily
is brave and enterprising. Gen Burn-
side =it certainly takefront rank amang
our commanding officers.e'

GErb. u AT.—Br.g.,L en Ulysse..S.
Grant, whd commanded the Federal land
forces at FOre Doneison, and whose rlu.

1 ination as Major-Generallof Voluntders
has been confirmed by the Senate; irasforierly stationed in this city. While
at t e Dettbit Barracks she was a Licut.
in the 4thl U. S. InfaUtry. He after-
waras dissolved his connection with the
army, and On his return from the Pactic;
where he had been stationed, remove to
Illinois, in which Statepe resided u til
thebreaking out of the war. Immediately
following tie at tack . upon Fort Sum te 7 11e.transmitted a short sketoh of his military,
career to President Lincoln,ai.king iftherewas any poOtiou in w.hich he could be ase-ful. The result ofthe apPcatiou was,that

REMOVALOF SOUTH CAROLINA SLAVES.
—By an order of the Governor and Exec,
utive Council of South Carolina, ,he own-
ers of slaves removed from the seaboard
to OR interior of the State are required
to.pliee them'under the control of some
white person residing in the neighbor-
hood to which the slaves may be removed.
Any violation of this order. subjects_the
party infringing it to a penalty of ten dol-
tars per head per month on 'each slave soleft without proper control.

he MS received into the Government sl
vice; was 'anon oiler. apliointed Col.
Reg. and finally received his coniniiiS
as•a ,Brig.-Gen. Many, di_our citizens crecall the Lieut. to wind by retnemberi
'Grant's pcinY,'! whichff' t)rnierly. whiskthrough ou'ir streets rapid.. rate ,wi
the lieuteoant handling he ribbons.

_IlizottutX Atsprip„2o Atittr.s.-7-Thenesti, friar, l'Etiqrf Dhotis the Mexicaniniervetitintiaproject is nlWorking, htif.;,.
:nicipttiotisly.! - i It: ltas tlitrhett ott,tstoibtilftgame of cross purposes.:, Spairiitauti.torreeoriquer her old provinces,and,refinOt
ittbui to ,the: Spanish crown ;.;Freda, ttr ..noir more than iSospeeted, wants tiltirge
slico of thelterritni,y, er,,fhilinth in that,
isto rigning, to phase the Arehdukol4fts.-

ilimili n on the throne of this Aruericart"sic mats."This prince is brother ;i6
the i tupepr ofl4stna, and the .41toof-
ter #dwit..4 that,- the fUture of Venitie illaomewhatl At2ixed up ;with this project. 1
It isi eitheri.tobe givento France or ItalY:1MeanwhileErtglaudis`uneasy, as ibiseV-
ident some,„gaMeis a&ot in. which. she is
to gein,,oci ativentag'ej 1. The Londonijetiti-

inals show dadmibted Signs-of discontent.''There maybe artexploion soon, ofWhieh,
deubtless,, ,Mir' government will be pre-,

; paired to :take =ladvantage. Should !theSouth be I,compelled to return to its wile ..
giance before the allies ell'eet theiti par-
pose, whatever•it is, al decided policy,: on
the part of oar ;government, even twthe
extent of an armed intervention to pre-serve Mexico,Would Id° much to neon'.vile !the peope lof that section to their
fate.' Keenly . as -thel • North has felt-at
the allies'; design to conquer Mexico,; it
has MaddeOed the peOple of the, South',
ivlio have !long Inokedon that country. as
being their oWp. Instead 'of -help ing
disci, as they fendly hoped, England and
France made fill, haste to help themselves,
and ,for this they will Dever 'be forgiven
by the Soiith.---='Worq, 19th ult.

. . . • _PIE -VerAttiAtgn.s.7—For„ .the..r cent.
Union triumphs which have thrilledtiievery loyal heart throughouthe lan thet'
slightest possible ere& ")'s ;due. It ,the
regular army. Not a; regiment,: ct; a icompitny ofregulars, phrticipateditt. any
one of:The engagements. ,11.1c0014: and Iand :Garfield `; BurnsidetRussell! and
Reno; ,Grant, Smith. : and- McCler(ssrd;
-Mitchell end'Lander.; Cint4 aneSiol;
aro all volunteers, They arc of th*".4 peo-
Ple, ,and expect soon toreturn to iheTanks
of ordinary citizenship. They are ih ear-
nest to!put down the war ; and" are not
concerried.ia,the conepiracy which existsamong; he larger portion of the regular

=army officers to, control th'e' aourtie,of
events so as-to spare the rebels.

The Illinois reginienta that exl9bitedsuch unsurpassed valor 'at- Ffirt 'Donne!.
son were raw recruits,fresh from the re:).

de'svous. Whether • soldiers'. will?tight
well Or bad 'depends' OIT who., has:tile or.
dering of thUin.. Grant has no diffitulty,
ion the Cumberland,. in. suCcessfully,-en-
gaging_thii strong-holds' .Of the rebels
His officers and men ,are patriots On
the Potomac McClellan has had his troops
for six months under discipline, an?i yet
gives them nothing to do. If some more
of his officers, were sent to keel Gen.
Stune'S•company, probably the ar:and ar.
wy would net eneounteranotherßullßun
or Ball •Bluff,disaster.

The federal government begins to be IS
earnest. P. has hung a man.. Gordon,
the New England Slave trader, 'met his
fate, last .Friday, in the Tombs at New
York. Ile is the first :negro stealer a-
gainst whom the penalty 'of death has
been enfareedin this couirtry. So longlas the South. predominated in the gov
ernwent the law was a nullity. .

Now that the government has its, hand
in let it measure out.justice to some of
the prominent. traitors it has in its power.
Let Stone and Buckner, for instance, 'be
brought to trial. ' •

Flag Officer Foote is: beloved by all his
men,_ The night after he captured Fort
Henry a gentleman said to him ,that be
was getting nervpus„,and Mast have some
sleep. "I never slept 'better in.my life
than I did, the night before the battle,
and I never prayed more .fervently than-
on that mornino.; but cauldn't sleep;
last night for thinking of thoie poor. fel-
lows on board the Essex," was his reply

reply which at once reveals his whole
character; far he is not only a moral man,
but humane, seltsrierificina• one who
openly irecognizes the claiMs of Christian
ity, au4 lives up to his profesSion:

7 • i
!ARIAL OF SPEED BETWEEN A House,ANDI A 4p0...--;l4lie Honesdale HeraldgiV+ an account of a 1race " •sv filch • ! took

place in that vicinity between a horseanci
a ,The grOand was from Wayiliart
tol S'Llvville,"a:titstan ice of, eight utiles:
The ldo,* drew>ai sinallll cutter, with.a ten

•yearl,old-bOy as Passenger. The race was
well, contestedl as .farl Pr,;.nptoti, sik
toile . Therelhe horse, owing toe hill,
!gat )the advantage, which the ;dog 'was'unable to,yegaitiJ The time vasutleSl for the hqse and 31 !fo'r theThejeonditions of the race required' the)
ddg Ito be !Withia forty ,rods -of the ;horse.]
uti reachingthe jjudges stand.. , The',cloglosi a few sec onds. I The dog's •seight
was Illy 64 potinds.l The affair createdgrleat interest, ead was witnessed by seine,tWo howand peOple.4 ; •

I When Illulliouo's men surrendered .to
Price at Lexinizton,.they had no ammuni-
tion left, ime the rebels did nut linow
The first thing the latter was to de:
Maud the = cartridges front. each soldier.
Oo this demand being made to an Irish-
tna he said to the officer: Upon my hot,
or., sir,:- I've flyer a cartridge loft; you
had*them all before we surrendered; had
there been tiny more you'd surely .Imve
got eni ,froni us, tar dear:"

I Recently in itlie United States Senate;
it was well put;when Mr. ilarian, of lowa,
said Unit Mr. Davis, of Ken'itticky -, was
shOcked at the• idea of arming the slave
against] his rebel master; while he saw
nothing to shrink from when he, sanc-
tioned the act of the I;w:emu:Mot arminghrothctl to fight brother; and !son againstfatherd It is a striking commentary on
the hold that slavery has upon its
cater and. deferiders. • •

• The ;official report of Gen. Burnside 0;
the bao,le at Roanoke island bas been re-
ceived the War Departtneni.

• The federal losses were .50; killed and
222 iraunded,

The:rebel loss -was 13 killed and 39
WWI t. ded. . :f I . • ,

The enemy were protected by their en-trenelilments, and' poured a , iestructive
fire upon oar, advanring eolumus, so that•
our losS is the heavinr.

Hon. John J. Crittentlen is deeply at:
fected by the news froui r iCeltucky, and
has not been in the House since the re-
port of;the battle at Spmerset wasremit ,-ed. Although he has two sons ,in the
Union l'artny,the presence of one in the
rebel ar,tify, the oldest, overvihehns hits
with grief. . . ,

A mistake. has been disboveredln the
census i returns, by which _lllinois is to
have fourteen members of COngress, in-
stead of thirteen, which the Legislature
at its last session gave it. She will gain
five members under the new, apportion-
ment.

. ,The Preside nt has gi ven , bks ofEetial ap-
proval to the bill for the Seiaura„of rail-roads and telegraph lines,. whenever' it.
military necessity exists for Such. action.1

Jiahrt Delp, of ,New Britain, Backecounty, 1 has a cow whose bait measures
five fe. four icches incircuMferenge'and
two feet six inches iu depth,exclusive ofthe teats. After calving, fecentlyi she
gave fiie,gallons and one quart of milk
at a siugle'milking ME

NATJONAL Formart.7—The people of
Danville, ga., are making a via)rnus ef-
fort to have the New Nittional Foundry
located there.

All Venezuela is again involved in civil
tar, and the whole wale -population has
been called to arms. • " '

Gen. O. F. Smith, who at Fort "Donel.'
son, "led the charge on the lower end of
the works, and was first inside -of the for.tifioations," is a uativt of Pentwatinia.

Alt Norfolk I reeentiv all. Union met)

dtold l'htver that on reporting thernselVes toRebellautbthrities theylwould be sentNorili via: Fortress Nonroe. A largentimber aeleordioilypresented themselves,
but instead of being sent to the Foi.tress,th'ey were! shipped to litiehtuond for safe
keeping,.

•

, IT3te 416prusburg Republ ican sacs Col.
Tat is a eaddiesite for Surveyor General.'11.Sn't ilia 'little curious that loecifooo,
editors disboverso much nuconstitution-1alkyl,'measures the'measures 'of our nation'al'arPJ 'I I. Iministration- fur !the suppression of thelslave' holders' rebellions that they cannot!
See the least irregularity-Au the proceed-
io,7slof their."Seuthern brethren"? .11Mobocracy is' dominant in Richmond;;`
add ;for the want of oil and gas the pity!!
is sure to:i be domed, after sunset, 161chirkness when it is spprehendedl
the idoiogs there will outrival these oft

!Pandemonium itSelf..l
IThe anniversary of the secessieri, of

Louisiana Was celebrated at New Orleansluti the 27411 ult.'. There 'was a:military!,"turnout and review on the occasion, and;iamonfs the troops were oce thousand free:lvelored scddiers!
A-. correspondent of the New ilrork;

Tribune believes that the rebel-loss
For Donelson must! have been Ifight
hundredfifteen or sixteen bitu-!died wounded. ,1 ~

!A'rternue .Ward, in Ihis humorous lec- 1
spenks, offithe peace party OtitheNereh .as la pitiful set of white-liveiedlwretches, lit for pothipg tint to carry pe'p•l

permint drop to Genl Price. . .
•!The Detimeraeic county commissioners.Nort liaiiiptan !County have retuSeetolextebdrelief to the families ofrolunteers.lThe Honesdale papers announce that:

the Sinall pox has disappeared free]
&rough.. . Ir •j.r I

TAe 34/PP llO r (114ittsorEsterminatbt-agabst-..Bad&tiBeliceath,Diseased .thame,Toothache, Rat;-,„ ache, Neuralgia;
• OUR ATILLERY IS

- Di.'-Wra• B. Hurds'DENTAL TREASURY-;A complete set ofRemedies for -intsEttviNG
-
THE TEETH, PURIFYWG.71rEliTtoAnt AND MOUTH, andOOHING TOOTHACHE AND NEURALOLL

=---- CONTESTS :.Di. Hitrgia celebrated 310unrWA 517,1 hotat.' Dr..llleroCat unequaledTOOTHPO IVDER,I hzI Dr.Horcramagic TOOTHACHEDROP-3,110iDr. Hurd'a 'UNBITALLED NEUR.dLI4,Pit.4-STER; ' • '
..Dr. Hurd's 11-4N17.4L on the Beat dream ofPrieeiriztige Teeth, inelenlin,gDireitionefar'theProffer' Treatment of03ildren's Teeth:''' -l FLOSS SILEfor cleaning between the Teeth.I TOOTHPipits, etc:, etc. I ~•I Prepared at Dr. Hurd's Dental Office, t';!Fourth St., Bropktyn, (E. D. -

..,„:" Price, ONE DOLLA It; or S.l, for $5.:The Dental Tree's-a& mikes a package eightinhheS. by five, and is sent b3t express.dull direction for use is on each article.itel:The folmall, vlOwing articles we lean send separ:y, by
;The Treatise on Preserving Teeth sent, post--mild, on receipt of Twelve Cents; dr fora;stamps:
The Neuralgia Plaster, for[ltieuralgia is the'Face, Nervous 11/dielte, and Earache, sent,.p"stpaid, on receipt of Eighteen cents, or sirstamps. _ ( ~. • IThe Neuralgia ' and llheinnatte Plater (largesin:,) for pains in the Chest, Shoulders, Back,-or any part- of the ktody, sent. post-paid, on,receipt of Thirty-Seven cents.

Address . `Vas.B. fiord Si. Co. ,
~ . T. ibune Buildings, New York: '

. .

Dr. Herd's-MOUTH WASII,--FOOTH POW.DER, and TOOTHACHE -DROPS cannot besent: by mail; but they can probably be obtain.ed at your Drug or Periodical Stores. Utleycannot, send to us for the Dental Treasury,,price, One Dollar, which contaius them.
NOW, -

ARE DR. HURD'S PREBARATIOISJ)OO
The; best evidence that they are is, that theirtirinestfriends and bestpatrons are those ribohave -used, them longest. Da. Watley: B.Hain an- eminent Dentist of ;Brooklyn.freasurer of tbe,.New York State Dentists'AsSociation, and these preparations havebeeaused in his private practice, for years, and'uo'milling citizen of Brooklyn or Wilhamsburgli
questions their excellence, white eminentDentists of New York recommend them asthebest'known to the profession. Without the
aid of advertising, -dealers , have sold them bythe gross.

TheEditor of theBrooklyn Daily Time: s'aYs"We are happy to know that our friend, Dr:
Hard, is succeeding beyond nfl..expectations
with his MouthWash and Tooth Powder. Thegreat secret of his success rests: with the fact.that his artiCles are precisely what they arerepresented to be, as we can testify from their
long use.!'

The well-known P. T. Barnum writes :—"Ifound your Tooth ;Powder so good.that my
faMily -have used it all up.' We find it the
best Powder for the .teeth that we erer,used.

shall feel obliged ifyou will send meauotberpply, at •the Museum, at your convenience,with thebill!!,•But their cyst is so- small that, every onemay test the matter for himself.
Beware of the ordinary Tooth Powders. Dr. •Hurd's Tooth Poivder contains no acid, nor

alkali, _nor charcoal, and polishes withoutwearing the enamel. ` Use no other.
.WHAT DOES DR. HURD'S REMEDIES EFGECT 1
--Dr. Hord'," Mouth Wash and l'uotli,Po itcder

will give young ladies. that finest charm in
wont street breath and pettily teeth. Try
theth, ladies.
• Dr. Hurd's Mouth- Wash and Tooth Powder
will meanie the mouth from- all foul exhala-
tions, and if used in the morning; will make
the breakfast taste sweeter And the day begin
more pleasantly. Hundreds of persons can
testify to this. Ti* them , gentlemen.
. Dr. Hurd's Month Wag: and Tooth Powder

are the bestpreparations in theworld for cur-
ing eau airsavn and giving firmness and health
In the gums. Hundreds of cases of Diseased,
Bleeding Gams, Sore Month, Canker. etc.,
have been cured by Dr, ilurd's astringent wash.Dr. Hurd's -Vaud: Wash and Tooth PowdergiYe an additional,' charm to Courtship, and,make husbands more agreeable to-their wives
and wives to their husbands. They should
be:'useu by every person having ARTIFCIAL
TEETH; which are liable to impart a taint to
the mouth:

Dr. Herd's Toothache Drops cure Toothache
arising from exposed nerves: and arc the bestfriends that parents' can have in the house tosage their children from tortueand themselves
from loss.of sleep and sympathetic suffering.

Farmers and Mecbanics! ychi cannot well
afford to neglect your teeth. For a trifling
sum, you can now get preservatives; than •

I which Rothschild or AStor can get nothing
better. Remember that 'Dyspepsia and Con-
sumption of the Lungs often originate in-Neg- •
lect of Teeth. Send for the Treqise on Teeth, •
and-rend Dr. Fitelt's observation on this

If too late to arrest decay in your own •
teeth, save your children's teeth. •

-

• '• • Neuralgia Plasters. ,iOcn. Sinten.--,oameron, has been on ai '
visit! to hie parents'Erraves, and

' Dr. Hurd's Ncuiatgia ..Yon-adhesive Plaster: .1) 1.a..(iii. 19 are' tke most pleasant and successful remediesrenuiinitig brother's house, 'in Lewisblir u•,l ever prescribed for this painful disease. The -

, •enjoiving the sOttery of the \Vest, Dr: neb, patient applies orre, soon becomes drowsy,falls
(faMiliar to' his 'boylr..jod's :nfentorv.! fro.• :sleep, and awakes free front pain, and no,'

, 1 , • blister or other unpleasant or injurious con- ;viou to his contemputtea mission- to the. -sequences ensue: Fur EaraChe and 'Nervous • ,proudest Monarchy of the Old World.! headache, apply according tb directions, and ;
His Ihealtli,icectia to be very good, and ite.f relief will surelycollow2 Nothing can be ob-er4ois ;releette-'frOm crushing 'ciVe4 Mined equal to Dr. Hord'a tbinpreas for Neb.
vthdtions; . ralgia. Try, them. They ail entirelya novel, .

. curious, and *original prepay Ilion, and aqui-Seest thou a 171 ',mean 1.1e71e on dertuHy successful.. They are of two sizes, •he shall.standkel'ore Kings. This Pas.. oce small,.for the face, price I 5 Lents, and the
sage was Iplustrated when the. printer: other large, for application to the body, price
Franklin was cliose,p, in the-dark days Will be mailed on r,ecaipt ofprice and,of) 37 cents.
the •Revolution;: -,ttO obtain.. the aid' of I one statnp.
Franee; •It is - WHAT ARE THE PFOPLE DOING, again, brought to mind in
Ike selection of/ Pridter Came* The Arneran people ared

contribute
enough •

; its; th
to appreciate preparations ;at .-present ',roubles,. to represent our now, much to the happiness; f those using them, •

great Nation the Court Of-.littsia.: and they want them. Every mail brings us
Isoth self made !men, of few early advan: letters. sortie' ordering the Tasevisa os TEETH,
tages. but With enlarged -practical common somethe-NECRALGIA PLASTEitS and not a few

J •

b, •, enclosing 371cents for the MOUTLI Walt, to besense; and enierience--may . the . tatter, sent sent bY mail!. but those ire are compelledreturn, as ',honored. mud successful as4ite to reply that it is impossible - to send a'bef-foi trier !--4LezotsLurglClironicle. . . pint bottle by mail.' The people want these
_;Remedies. Who will supply /shat :Now is the

:After the- battle of 13E11-- Spring, Ky. ') .1. Chance for .1 emits. • •
when our regiMental bands playedr SbreWd agenti Can-make la small rot tune in •, •

Columbia,l.i the Star Spangled Banner,n, J carrying these-articles around to families.. The
and other iNational• airs, tears started Id]f 1 • •the eyes of the rebel prisoners

Dental Treasury is the neatitst article that a
manor-woman- Pan ea - round.: 6..hSwene dl,f ioir iat the well-resuembered strains, anii they , one and see,l or, better, a_otten, COsell as samples for $7. W, B. offig, "--•

declared ;with choking utterances, that . •• i TribuneßuilOngs, New York.though' they were, many of them. coin! •• • -

• 6' • -•
.. Tbat remittancesniay. be made with' confight ngainst, the Union; they w B H. arc o• .1 dente, B. o. re fey the Mayorloved the old ..flag still, and were proud ol BrOohlyn; tb G.W:Grifftb,Presid!t.Farmers!.Oits paint glotierandAssootatiOns. and'Citizens'

t ' of

Bank; Brooktia and toAttbers.


